SPEAwire: Media Report for April 2016

Highlights of this report:

**Faculty in the News**

Jennifer Brass
- Djibouti presidential election 2016: Guide to candidates, key issues, rules and results
  *International Business Times* April 7
- Here are 3 things you should read to know more about today’s election in Djibouti
  *The Washington Post* April 8
- What Djibouti’s election means: A Q&A with Professor Jennifer Brass
  *Africa Up Close* April 14

Sanya Carley
- Indiana University scientists rank U.S. cities’ readiness for plug-in electrical autos
  *Autocarr* March 15
- Portland, Oregon is the best U.S. city to own an electric car in
  *Greener Ideal* April 4
- U.S. cities ranked for plug-in electric car readiness – Portland takes top spot
  *Inside EVs* April 4
- Undergrads tackle research with faculty mentors through 2020 Sustainability Scholars program
  *IU Student Experience* April 20
- IU freshman and SPEA professor collaborate on sustainable brewing research
  *Inside IU Bloomington* April 20

Beth Cate
- Legal challenge filed against state’s tougher abortion law
  *IU Bloomington Newsroom* April 8
  *Herald-Times* April 8
- IU panel: Divided Supreme Court complicates predictions
  *IU Policy Briefings* April 20

Melissa Clark
- Rain garden completed at IU for Earth Day
  *Inside IU Bloomington* April 22
Brad Fulton

- The upside of ‘organized religion’
  
  *The Colorado Springs Gazette* April 7
  *Religion News Service* April 7
  *The Salt Lake Tribune* April 7
  *Black Christian News* April 8

Sumit Ganguly

- Empowering India’s street vendors as entrepreneurs
  *PBS NewsHour* April 6

- Divided by history, can religious tourism bring India and Pakistan closer?
  *Quartz India* April 18

- International demand grows for release of Himal editor Kanak Dixit
  *Morung Express* April 24

John D. Graham

- Indiana University scientists rank U.S. cities’ readiness for plug-in electrical autos
  *Autocarr* March 15

- U.S. cities ranked for plug-in electric car readiness – Portland takes top spot
  *Inside EVs* April 4

- Public Policy Institute names Koehler as interim director
  *IU Newsroom* April 8
  *Inside Indiana Business* April 8
  *IUPUI Newsroom* April 8

- A paradigm shift in the cost-benefit state
  *Penn Program on Regulation* April 26

Eric Grommon

- Authorities investigate after photos surface on social media of a convicted quadruple killer
  *FOX 59* April 21

- Authorities investigating after photos of convicted quadruple killer surface online
  *CBS4Indy* April 21

Kirsten Grønbjerg

- Nonprofits have trust of local governments
  *Herald-Times* April 9

Lee Hamilton

- OP-EDs
  - On secrecy in government.
    *News and Tribune* March 30
    *The Detroit News* April 1
    *McCook Gazette* April 1
    *Fort Worth Business* April 1
    *Logansport Pharos-Tribune* April 2
    *Omaha.com* April 3
    *The Sun Prairie Star* April 3
    *Billings Gazette* April 3
    *Bladen Journal* April 3
    *The McLeod County Chronicle* April 6
Public sees no signs of compromise on Capitol Hill, slaps Congress with low grades in survey

City to celebrate state bicentennial

Martino: Indiana’s deer season sees significant changes

Editorial: If we want more civility, we should practice it

Statesman Hamilton: Foreign aid should supplement military might

Bicentennial Commission approves legacy projects

American deserves the truth about the Saudis and 9/11

Former congressman Lee Hamilton to speak at Indiana University’s 2016 Baccalaureate

28 pages on 9/11 that should be made public

9/11 Commission: No Saudi smoking gun

Recognition ceremonies part of commencement weekend at IU Bloomington

Paul Helmke

Helmke aims gun-control message at fellow Republicans
Will enough GOP women stick with Gov. Mike Pence?

Clinton’s campaign tries to tap Obama’s base in Indiana

Meet the Candidates: Kevin Howell

IU panel: Divided Supreme Court complicates predictions

Documents: IN Senate candidate billed campaign $2K in airfare for family trip

Update: Records show Stutzman billed campaign for family trip

Indiana lawmaker defends taking family on California trip

Cruz’s last stand: Will his Indiana strategy work?

Sanders’ supporters hard-pressed to convert to Clinton

In Indiana, Kasich voters rebel against Cruz

Bernie Sanders supporters remain loyal

Can allegiances shift? Sanders’ young supporters bristle at idea of moving over to Clinton

Cruz needs Indiana’s evangelical voters, but do they need him?

Big names, contested races could bring some surprises in primary

Trump, self-declared nominee, to deliver foreign policy speech
Monika Herzig
• David Baker, who helped bring jazz studies into the Academy, dies at 84
  Biographies March 29
• David Baker’s friends discuss music legend’s legacy and love of life
  Herald-Times April 1

John Karaagac
• Never Trump looks set to never triumph
  Straits Times April 30

Sheila Sues Kennedy
• Kennedy: Trashing ‘Hoosier hospitality’
  Indianapolis Business Journal April 2
• Kennedy: The issue isn’t abortion
  Indianapolis Business Journal April 16
• Kennedy distorted bill restricting abortion
  Indianapolis Business Journal April 30
• Kennedy: Casting an informed vote
  Indianapolis Business Journal April 30

Drew Klacik
• Lake County population drops, but rebound expected
  Chicago Tribune March 29

Kathy Koehler
• Public Policy Institute names Koehler as interim director
  IU Newsroom April 8
  Inside Indiana Business April 8
  IUPUI Newsroom April 8

David Konisky
• Editorial: Government polluters
  Las Vegas Review-Journal April 6

Leslie Lenkowsky
• In presidential race, Hoosiers finally matter as May 3 primary approaches
  IndyStar April 4
• Missing from Trump’s list of charitable giving: His own personal cash
  The Washington Post April 10
• Trump’s charity donations don’t come from his own pocket
  NewsMax April 10
• Trump the donor: free rounds of golf, but no personal cash
  The Charlotte Observer April 10
  The News & Observer April 10
• The story behind the $102 million Donald Trump says he’s given to charity
  People April 11
• Trump’s $102 million in listed charitable gifts included none of his own money
  Portland Press Herald April 12
• Charity, Donald Trump-style
**Donald Trump’s charity gave money to Miami spas, hotels, and random dude named “Brian”**
*Miami New Times* April 12

**More Trump lies: His ‘charitable’ donations are as phony as him**
*Info-Europa* April 13

**Are college sports out of control?**
*Philanthropy Roundtable* April

**Some prior Pence donors pull back**
*Indianapolis Business Journal* April 23

**Last hurrah for ‘Stop Trump’ forces in Indiana**
*Australian Financial Review* April 29

---

**Mark Levin**

**2016’s cities with the most efficient public spending**
*WalletHub* April

---

**Michael McGuire**

**New Tavis Smiley scholarships will go to African-American students enrolling at Indiana University**
*IU Newsroom* April 6

**Smiley continues IU support**
*Inside INdiana Business* April 7

**Tavis Smiley establishes new scholarship fund**
*Indiana Daily Student* April 12

**New Tavis Smiley scholarships will go to African-American students enrolling at Indiana University**
*The Chicago Crusader* April 14

---

**Vicky Meretsky**

**IU Bloomington students to be recognized for scholarship, achievement at annual Honors Convocation**
*IU Newsroom* April 8

---

**Jayma Meyer**

**Pressure to pay student-athletes carries question of Title IX**
*ESPN* April 19

---

**John Mikesell**

**New York carves out a sales tax exemption for tampons**
*Inc.* April 20

---

**Sarah Mincey**

**Undergrads tackle research with faculty mentors through 2020 Sustainability Scholars program**
*IU Student Experience* April 20

---

**Andrea Need**

**IU panel: Divided Supreme Court complicates predictions**
*IU Policy Briefings* April 20
Ashlyn Nelson
- **US: Parenting in a country with no paid maternity leave**
  - *Rocket News* April 16
  - *Yahoo! News* April 16
  - *Al Jazeera* April 16
  - *All News 24* April 16
- **Private money could save a public school, but is that equitable?**
  - *Interlochen Public Radio* April 19

Kim Novick
- **Eight to use National Science Foundation grants for research, education**
  - *Indiana Daily Student* March 31
- **Eight Indiana University researchers earn over $6 million in NSF awards for early-career scientists**
  - *IUPUI Newsroom* March 31
- **IU professors awarded grant from National Science Foundation**
  - *WFIU* April 4

Todd Royer
- **Grand Challenge finalists to make public presentations at IU Bloomington, IUPUI**
  - *IU Newsroom* April 14
- **Finalists to present IU Grand Challenge proposals**
  - *Inside INdiana Business* April 25

John Rupp
- **Indiana University scientists rank U.S. cities’ readiness for plug-in electrical autos**
  - *Autocarr* March 15
- **U.S. cities ranked for plug-in electric car readiness – Portland takes top spot**
  - *Inside EVs* April 4
- **IU freshman and SPEA professor collaborate on sustainable brewing research**
  - *Inside IU Bloomington* April 20

Amanda Rutherford
- **Scholar: Islamic State ‘twists and manipulates’ jihad, Muslim history**
  - *IU Policy Briefings* April 28

Jen Shang
- **$1m donation for Centre for Sustainable Philanthropy**
  - *UK Fundraising* April 25
- **Giving back to the future**
  - *The Agitator* April 27

Joseph Shaw
- **Grand Challenge finalists to make public presentations at IU Bloomington, IUPUI**
  - *IU Newsroom* April 14

Sabba Siddiki
- **Indiana University scientists rank U.S. cities’ readiness for plug-in electrical autos**
  - *Autocarr* March 15
Portland, Oregon is the best U.S. city to own an electric car in *Greener Ideal* April 4

U.S. cities ranked for plug-in electric car readiness – Portland takes top spot *Inside EVs* April 4

The most electric car-friendly cities in the United States *Fleet Management Weekly* April 5

Thomas Simon

- Research notes: analyzing water quality – as a freshman *IU Through the Gates* April 18

Tom Stucky

- Police capture second Muncie teen wanted for murder in Grant County *FOX 59* April 13

Joanna Woronkowicz

- IU SPEA professor of cultural policy found her platform for research after years on stage *Inside IU Bloomington* April 20

**SPEA Students in the News**

- IU freshman and SPEA professor collaborate on sustainable brewing research *Inside IU Bloomington* April 20

Kyle Clark-Sutton

- Indiana University scientists rank U.S. cities’ readiness for plug-in electrical autos *Autocarr* March 15
- U.S. cities ranked for plug-in electric car readiness – Portland takes top spot *Inside EVs* April 4
- IU research: Cities need to better prep for electric vehicles *Public News Service* April 4
- Indiana cities need better prep for electric vehicles *NUVO* April 5
- Study: Indy only Indiana city planning for electric cars *WFIU* April 11

Jessica Davis

- Will Indy ever recycle like a big city? *IndyStar* April 11

Kyle Dreyfuss-Wells

- LWV presents land and water forum on the West Side *The Lakewood Observer* April 26

Matt Ewer

- 5 questions with co-founders of Green BEAN Delivery *IndyStar* April 7

Robin Fine
• Number of IU students taking online courses rising rapidly
  Inside IU  April 27

Ben Higgins
• Q&A: Ben Higgins, IU alumnus and star of ABC’s ‘The Bachelor,’ comes home for a good cause
  Inside IU Bloomington  April 14

Simon Kuntz
• IU’s BEST Competition marks $1 million invested in student-led companies
  IU Bloomington Newsroom  April 8

April McKay
• IU Bloomington students to be recognized for scholarship, achievement at annual Honors Convocation
  IU Newsroom  April 8

Lucas Moehle
• IU’s BEST Competition marks $1 million invested in student-led companies
  IU Bloomington Newsroom  April 8

Ellie Symes
• IU’s BEST Competition marks $1 million invested in student-led companies
  IU Bloomington Newsroom  April 8

Sydney Teal
• IUPUI names Top 100, outstanding students for 2016
  IUPUI Newscenter  April 14

Brooke Van Paris
• Two IU graduates test their ‘grit’ on series that premieres tonight
  Herald-Times  April 14

Adam Wason
• ‘Interim’ removed from Wason’s public works director title
  Herald-Times  April 29

Yvonne Zhao
• International students voice concerns
  Indiana Daily Student  April 21

Abby Zielinski
• Research notes: analyzing water quality – as a freshman
  IU Through the Gates  April 18

SPEA Bloomington in the News:
• Higher education briefs
  Herald-Times  April 9
• New scholarship announced for African-American students applying at Indiana University  
  *FOX 28* April 12
• Two IU graduates test their ‘grit’ on series that premieres tonight  
  *Herald-Times* April 14
• Film explores the saving of Indiana Dunes  
  *South Bend Tribune* April 20
• Recognition ceremonies part of commencement weekend at IU Bloomington  
  *IU Bloomington Newsroom* April 26
• Number of IU students taking online courses rising rapidly  
  *Inside IU* April 27

**SPEA IUPUI in the News:**

• 17 receive IUPUI Women’s Leadership Awards  
  *SportsWire* April 5